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IRELANDS

Promotion to Cardlnalato Has
Boon Brought Into

Politics

Interesting Correspondence Be ¬

tween President And Am ¬

bassador Storer

Archbishop of St Paul Favored
by McKinley And Roose ¬

velt

SOME VERY INTERESTING READING
9

One of the most interesting events
In higher politics and Incidentally
church politics which rarely comes
to light was brought out during the
past week by the publication of the
correspondence between President
Roosevelt and Mr Belamoy Storer
of Cincinnati former ambassador for
the United States at important Eu ¬

ropean courts The frank manner
in which the President and his form ¬

er ambassador discuss their differ ¬

ences is a revelation to politicians
and It is to the great credit of both

Mr Bellamy Storer was recently
ambassador at Vienna and was re ¬

moved from the diplomatic service
of the United States by the President
on the alleged ground that he and
his wife had meddled in Catholic
church politics by trying to promote
the Interest of the Most Rev John
Ireland Archbishop of St Paul who
was said to be an aspirant for the
position of Cardinal Mr Storer
gracefully retired from the diplo ¬

matic service and said nothing but
upon his return to Cincinnati he
wrote a private circular to the mem ¬

hers of tho Cabinet setting forth
this reasons for resigning at the re ¬

quest of the President He sent a
copy to President Roosevelt He con ¬

tended that he had done nothing
wrong but was carrying out the
wishes of the President whilst Min ¬

ister at Rome in trying to promote
the interest of Archbishop Ireland
It was intended that Mr Storers
statement should be private but It
was made public and the President
after the publication made all of
the correspondence public and Mr
Storer in kind made other letters
public between himself his wife and
the President which make most in¬

teresting reading-
It may be stated that Mrs Belamy

Storer Is a Longworth and the Pres ¬

idents daughter married into that
family President Roosevelt and the
Storers were very Intimate for a
long time and the President is
quoted as addressing a letter to Mrs
Storer in the term My Dear Ma-

ria
¬

It would require several col ¬

umns of space Indeed a page or
more to give the correspondence en ¬

tire between the President and Mr
Storer Suffice It to give extracts
Mr Storers Is to the effect that he
tried to promote the Interests of
Archbishop Ireland after being di¬

rected to do so by President McKin ¬

ley and afterward by Mr Roosevelt
Mr Storer says

The crux of the whole matter
which led to my removal was the
action taken by Mrs Storer and my ¬

self with regard to the promotion of
Archbishop John Ireland of St Paull
to the cardinlate In my letter to
the President and Cabinet I cite let¬

ters written by Mr Roosevelt to me
speaking in the highest terms of
Mgr Ireland and expressing the per ¬

sonal wish that the country might
profit by his promotion to the Car¬

dinlate I had an audience with
Pope Pius X at which I transmitted
a verbal note the basis of which
had been given me by President
Roosevelt I was particularly care ¬

ful In its preparation and after
transcribing It Into English I trans
lated It Into Frenoh and conveyed
It to the Pope The communication
was as follows

He said to me and authorized
me to say to your Holiness that the
Archbishop of St Paul Is his personal
friend and that he possessed his
whole confidence as a prelate and
as a citizen that he earnestly de ¬

sired for Mgr Ireland all the honors
of the church and that he would
view with the greatest pleasure and
satisfaction the elevation to the rank
of Cardinal of Mgr Ireland

Everything was all right until
a section of New York churchmen
began to agitate for tho elevation
of another Archbishop than Mgr
Ireland They pointed out to Pres ¬

ident Roosevelt that the New York
prelate bad at least as much claim
to the hut as the archbishop of St
Paul This resulted in much per ¬

turbation at the White House and
letters were sent to me by Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt pointing out that
what might be aPPrOPriate as the
opinion of a would
come with a bad grace as President

Mr Storer then goes on to say
that in speaking for Archbishop Ire
of the United States
land he was not acting in his offi ¬

cial capacity but merely as an
American Catholic and continuing
says

VI knew in the entire transaction
that I was not preeentlrij the official
views of the rre ldentThls sep

personalsides
McKinley did lhe same thing He0fMgrlrlland

1 ident ot the United SUtee Mr

n

Ili

Roosevelt favored the elevation of
the Archbishop but be did not do
eo under the great seal of the United
States All that was perfectly clear
and there was no chance for mis ¬

construction On my word I
thought I was obeying the personal
request of Theodore Roosevelt when
I presented his oral note to Pope
Plus X-

Mrs Storer showed a letter from
VicePresident Roosevelt dated July
13 1900 In which the reason for
the transfer of the Storers from Mad ¬

rid to Vienna was made clear Mrs
Storer had requested the transfer
because of the health of her son who
was suffering from a pulmonary
complaint and could not visit her on
account of the climate of Madrid
In the letter VicePresident Roose ¬

velt states that he would urge the
transfer particularly because of this
factPresident Roosevelt says he never
authorized Ambassador Storer to
make a statement to the Pope that
he would like to see Arohblshop Ire ¬

land made a Cardinal He says he
has the greatest respect and faith
in tho Archbishop of St Paul and
personally would do all In his pow ¬

er to see him elevated but Roose ¬

velt would not for a moment think
of meddling in the matter officially-

A cablegram from Rome in this
connection says

Since the recall of Bellamy Stor
or from the post of Ambassador of
the United States to AustriaHun ¬

gary last March several attempts
have been made to induce the Vat¬

ican authorities to set forth what
pressure It any had been brought
to bear upon them from Roosevelt
to make Archbishop Ireland a Car ¬

dinal and today the Vatican declar ¬

ed semiofficially It could make no
such statement as President Roose-
velt

¬

never had asked anything
through official channels It was
declared that while several Ameri ¬

cans who declared they spoke with
President Roosevelts authority had
attempted to influence the giving of
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the red hat they did not agree on
the Archbishop to be honored The
Vatican authorities do not consider
that President Roosevelt was respon ¬

sible for these recommendations

VALUED CITIZEN DEAD

John P ByrneHad Been Prom-
Inent

¬

For Many
Years

John T Byrne whose death was
recorded on Monday last was one
of the best citizens of Eoulsvllle He
had served with distinction in the
Board of Aldermen years ago and
his record In that body was credit ¬

able to himself and to his constit ¬

uents
Mr Byrne was born in 1835 on

the Bardstown road near this city
His father was born in Ireland and
was among the first Catholic settlers
that came to Kentucky after the
Revolutions

The deceased founded the now well
known coal firm of Byrne and Speed
which has been eminently success ¬

ful He retired from the firm a few
years ago His former partner Mr
Speed is the wealthiest man in Ken ¬

tuckyHeld
in the highest esteem by all

who knew him John P Byrne Iran
Joined the silent majority His fu ¬

neral took place from the Cathed ¬

ral of which he had been a con ¬

stant member for forty years on
Wednesday Mr Byrnes most de ¬

voted relative was Edward J Mc
Dermott ihls nephew When Mr
McDermott was a candidate for Con ¬

gress against Walter Evans In 1894
Mr Byrne was deeply interested and
contributed to his campaign fund
but during the A P A excitement
Mr McDermott was defeated In
all of his public life Mr Byrne was
straightforward and honorable His
public career as Alderman under the
administration of Mayors Baxter
Jacob and Reed was a credit to the
public service Those who differed
with him always conceded teat he
was strictly honest He had great
capacity for public utility and was
one of the foremost men In promot ¬

ing Louisvilles best Interests in the
early days whoa wise counsel was
needed He was Ohalrman of the
Finance Committee for years

In the death of John P Byrne
Louisville has sustained a distinct
loss Although he had lived to a
great age he will be missed He
retained his mental faculties till the
last days of his life and always took
a deep Interest in public affairs until
short time before his death

SOCIAL LEADER JOINS SISTERS

It is rumored that JIlss Van Wart
who for years was one of the best
known and most popular American
hostesses In London is about to Join
the Little Sisters of the Poor a
most selfsacrificing order The Sis-
ters feed the abjectly poor and beg
for them from door to door Their
well known cart which is driven by
one of them is a familiar object in
the streets of London Miss Van
Wart Is enthusiastic in her new
work She never mlssess 8 oclock
mass in the morning and spendspoolsShe
Newcastle are bosom friends They
met in the East End of London
where botli have done excellent work
It was there that Miss Van Wart em ¬

braced tine Catholic religion

JOHN BUTLER DEAD

John Butler one of the test known
residents of Covington and a fre-
quent visitor to the city died at his
home Tuesday afternoon after a
short illness The deceased was a
cousin of Mike Walsh the contract
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UNEXPECTED

Rev Francis A Gaffney O P
Leaves Memphis For

Columbus

The parlshoners of St Peters
church says the Memphis Catholic
Journal were startled last Sunday
by the pastor Father Francis A
Gaffney O P announcing that the
Provlncal had requested him to ac¬

cept the pastorage of St Patricks
church at Columbus Ohio The
change was wholly unexpected by
the pastor himself and by the congre ¬

gatlon as Father Gaffney was much
beloved by his congregation and as
his term as pastor would not ex ¬

pire until next Easter after which
time he was to go to Rome on
mission for the Dominican or4
Like a true son of St Dominic while
regretting to sever ties which were
congenial and pleasant he accepted
the request of his superior as a com ¬

mand and on last Tuesday left
Memphis for a short stay in Nash ¬

ville prior to his assuming charge
in Columbus O The Domlninicans
have always been great favorites in
Memphis Their great services to
the sick and the dying during the
great pestilence of the past and the
great sacrifices of lives of their mem ¬

bers in so administering have made
them very popular with Catholics
Protestants and Jews The Domin ¬

ican habit commands more respect
and veneration in Memphis than pos ¬

sibly anywhere else in the country
Father Gaffney is well known in

Louisville his first station after his
ordination in 1899 being at St Louis
Bertrands where ho remained three
years After an absence of about
six years Father Gaffney returned
to tints city and In 1901 was trans ¬

ferred to Memphis to assume charge
of St Peters He will be succeed¬

ed by Rev Father J R Heffernan
O P of Washington D C

MACKIN COUNCIL

Will Install Officers and Cel ¬

ebrate New Years
Day

Mnckln Council at the meeting
Tuesday night decided upon a fitting
celebration of New Years night
when the newly elected officers will
be installed Two more members
were elected and three applications
filed and Council Deputy Charles
Cate reported everything ready for
the Initiation on December 20 when
n class of thirty will receive the de ¬

greesEdward Kippes was reported sick
and Virgil Bohn improving Messrs
John Farrell and John Kinney were
appointed a special committee to
invite one of the citys leading phy ¬

sicians to address the council A
committee of five was appointed to
revise and have printed another edi-

tion
¬

of true bylaws rendered neces-
sary

¬

by the large increase in mem¬

bership Upon motion the meeting
that would fall on Christmas night
was postpbned till Thursday De-
cember

¬

27

BANKS ESCAPE

Their Assessments Will Not
Be Increased This

Year

City Asessor Louis Summers in¬

creased the valuations of the banks
trust companies and other corpora ¬

tions about 10 per cent in making
his annual assessments for the
earThe companies appeared be-

fore
¬

the Board of Equalization ot
City Taxes and protested The pro ¬

test was sustained and the banks and
trust mpanes will pay on a valua ¬

tion iof 60 per cent while real es-
tate owners will continue to pay on
a valuation of 80 per cent The
banks agreed that they were benefact ¬

ors to the city and their assessments
should not be Increased

WAS AN IRISHMAN

Connectlcut Man Has Solved
Problem of Shakespeares

Ancestry

John Hurley of Leltchfleld a
student of Gaelic etymological his¬

tory after years of research in re ¬

gard of the derivation of the name
Shakespeare declares that he was
an Irishman H6 says the name of
Shakespeares mother Warden is of
Irish origin Virgil the great poet
Hurley says was born 70 B dand
was undoubtedly of IrIsh origin and
in name because ho was connected
with one ot the most remarkable
historical events recorded In the his¬

tory of Ireland Fearghall In Latin
Virgil now Ferhlll the Irish as¬

tronomer wo discovered that the
earth was round was a cousin of the
great St VIrglllus in Germany Both
were Irish and related to the Irish
King Fearghall also known as Vir¬

gil and Fearghall as too watt known
indifferent languages Virgil the
Latin poet was Roman by adoption
and belonged to an Irish settlement

VERY TRUE

There is no use getting excited
over what Congress may do The
close of almost every session twinge
a protest that Congrww has not dose
RBytklBf worth mentioning
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STEPS TAKEN

That Portend at Last For
Permanent Home For

Hibernians

Divisions 1 and t Elect Officers
and Favor TolntIDstal ¬

lation

To Observe Anniversary of
Jacksont Victory at New

Orleans
j

1
PREPARING FOR NEXT YEARS WORK

Il
I

At a largely attended meeting of
Division 1 A OH < Tuesday night
lion Emmet Slattery was elected to
membership and after a full and
free discussion of the subject of a
hall for the Ancient Order partici ¬

pated in by such well known citizens
as Peter M ORlelly Thomas Keenan
Hon John Ryan James Rogers J
F Sullivan Neal Dittoe Thomas
Walsh Thomas Dolan John J Cro
nin Edward Clancy and others it
was the consensus of opinion that
there should be no further delay and
a special committee was appointed
to purchase and have remodeled a
building suitable for the purposes of
the order Upon the suggestion of
several members it was decided to
have a joint installation of officers
and observance of Andrew Jasksons
vlstory at New Orleans on Tuesday
January 8 In which the other divis ¬

ions have been invited to participate
The meeting that would have oc¬

curred Christmas night was dis ¬

pensed with but this Relief Cpmrnlt
tee will look after the sick An ¬

nouncement was made that the In-

itiation
¬

had been postponed to the
third Sunday in Jdnuary and then
the election of officers took place
with the foVJng result

President Thomds D Clines
Vice President James J Ktlkelly
Recording Secretary Thomas

Keenan Jr-
Financial Secretary Peter J

CusickTreasurerCharlen J Flnega-
nSergeantatArmstJanies Doran
Standing Committee Thomas J

bolan James Berrr Thomas Walsh
Martin Cusick WilllSm M Hlgglns

large crowd was in attendance
at the meeting of Division 4 Wedne5
day night and considerable business
was transacted The most impurnnt
proceeding was that of the election
of officers which resulted as fol¬

lowsPresidentJoseph P McGinn
Vice President Stephen J McEl

liott
Recording Secretary Frank P

BurkeFinancial SecretaryR E OSiilli
VAn

TreasurerrWilHam J Connelly
SergeantatArms Robert Mitchell
SentinelWilliam Ansbro
Standing CommitteeJohn J

Barry Thomas Dignan Harry Brady
J J Kavanagh John Holland

The members decided to install the
new officers jointly with Division 1
on January which date is the an-

niversary
¬

of tho battle of New Or ¬

leans were the Irish leader Gen An ¬

drew Jackson fought so valiantly
Exercises of an educational nature
will be held and the hall no doubt
will be well filled on that occasion
The meeting was then adjourned out
of respect to true President John A
Murphy whose child died during the
week

NEW CATHEDRAL

Edifice Costing 1000000 to
Be Erected at Cin ¬

cinnati

Plans have been prepared bythe
Diocesan Board of the archdiocese of
Cincinnati for the erection of a mag ¬

nificent Cathedral at Norwood
Heights a beautiful suburb of CIn-

cinnati
¬

to cost 1000000 A ten
acre tract has been secured for the
purpose In all twelve buildings
will be erected on the site among
them a theological seminary a resi ¬

dence for the archbishop and a
school and residence for the priests
who will assist at the Cathedral
Work is to begin at an early date
and considerable ot the fund has al¬

ready been provided

WILL NOT RUN

Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court John M Harlan formerly of
Louisville has announced that he
will not allow he use of his name
in connection with the Republican
nomination for Governor There are
several reasons why the Justice de-
clines In the first place he could
not be elected In the second place
If he should accept the nomination
ho could not retire on a pension as
he Intends to do at an early period

John M Harlan ran for Governor
of Kentucky once before and was de ¬

feated He would tie defeated again
should he run Justice Harlan is
a nice old man but his day is past
The next Governor ot Kentucky will
be Samuel W Hager Oho regular
Democratic nominee The Hon Wil-
liam

¬

OConnell Bradley ones Gov¬

ernor of Kentucky may run againhejeaR
0

C

VINCENTIANS

Thronged St Francis Hall
Last Sunday After

noon

Despite the dreadfully inclement
weather true Vincentlans turned out
in large numbers at the different
city churches Sunday morning and
in the afternoon thronged St Fran-
cis

¬

Hall until there remained not
CTCII standing room The meeting
was interesting throughout and
pointed to a great awakening among
the Catholic men of Louisville Pres¬

ident James Campbell presided and
Secretary John Doyle read the cor¬

respondence and reports Presidents
of several conferences reported sub ¬

stantial gains in their number and
all told of the great works of charity
that were being performed by their
members the aggregate of which is
almost amazing Poor people of all
races and denominations have re ¬

ceived of the bounty of this grand ¬

est of all Christian charity organiza ¬

tions
The principal address was deliv ¬

ered by the Rev Charles P Rnffo the
eloquent pastor of St Charles
church and well repaid for their
time was the large number that
heard him His remarks dealt al ¬

most entirely with the life and work
of the true Vincentian and the im ¬

pression made will not be soon for¬

gotten Father Rock ajso responded
with a happy and pointed talk and
us usual had his hearers in the best
ofhumorSo was the hall that it waspresentbutsayItmeetingthey

THOMAS Ji GARVEY

Made Deputy Supreme Presi ¬

dent For Young Mens
Institute

Trinity Council Y M I held an
enthusiastic meeting Monday night
with President Martln occupying the
chair The reading of a letter from
Supreme President Mahan Inform¬

ing the Council of the appointment of
Thomas J Garvey to the position of
Deputy Supreme President for the
Kentucky Jurisdiction evoked hearty
applause and was received as a
great compliment to Louisville

The proposed amendment to the
bylaws changing the meeting night
was read and will be acted upon at
tIe next meeting As the change
is an important ono all the members
are requested to be present to vote
upon this question Messrs Free ¬

man and Bell who have been 111

for some time past were reported
Improving Judge B Kelly an¬

nounced that the skating rink was
growing in popularity and that a
good business had been done during
the week Preparation will soon be
made for the installation of officers
which is always an event of the
year in East End Catholic circles

FINE SEWER SYSTEM

New Albany Has Completed
Improvement at Cost of

215000

New Albany now has a complete
sewer system which has cost in
round numbers about 215000 The
total length of the sewer is 125180
feet Tho cost of the sewer on both
sides of the street is 177 per foot
and the cost for one side of the
street Is eightysix cents per foot
Under the Indiana law property
owners pay for sewers according to
the front soot of their lots and the
owners of a twentyfive foot lot will
be assessed 2725 under the New
Albany system

New Albany has always been
without a sewer system until now
and this Important improvement will
add greatly to the health and com ¬

fort of the inhabitants Although
the system has not yet been officially
accepted by the contractors It will
be accepted soon The sewers were
ordered by a Democratic Council
and an effort has been made in cer¬

tain quarters to repudiate the debt
but this effort will no doubt fall
The work has been well and satis ¬

factorily performed It is creditable
to New Albany that she has taken
this advanced step She is Just a
littlo ahead of Louisville In provid-
Ing

¬

this very necessary public Im-
provement

NOT OUT YET f

George Daniel the gqpial man ¬

ager of the Hardy grocery at Twen¬

tieth and Bank met with a painful
accident on Thursday afternoon of
last week When about to get into
one of his wagons the horse started
and the vehicle came in contact with
a street car Mr Daniel was thrown
out and was so badly bruised and
injured that he is yet confined to
Iris bed suffering much pain For-
tunately

¬

no bones were broken and
it is thought he will not be laid up
longer than another week

PEOPLE ELECT SENATOR

Jonathan Bourne Jr of Oregon Is

tolbetol

ItgolthroUih
n-

G

tors by vote of the Legislature but
as fiftyeight of the ninety members
of the Legislature are pledged not
to consider their own views personal
or political but to register the
choice of the people there is hardly
n possibility that Bourne will fall
of formal election While a Re ¬

publican Mr Bourne naively re ¬

marks I shall wear but one collar
and that is the peoples collar

SUNDAY CLOSING

No Objection Where Saloons
Do Not Open Till

Afternoon

The association of liquor dealers
known as the Protective Association
has cautioned the 800 saloonkeep ¬

ers in Louisville to keep their places
of business closed on Sundays even
for the sale of soft drinks until 1

oclock This advice was kept on
last Sunday by all of the saloonkeep ¬

ers who are in the Association They
felt that they should show some re
spect for the Sabbath and they ap ¬

pearto be right Even the preach ¬

ers who are in favor of Sunday clos ¬

ing make little complaint if the sa¬

loons close during church hours The
leading salopnkeepers seem to favor
the idea of Sunday closing until 1
oclock in the afternoon

County Attorney Bingham an ¬

nounces that he will prosecute the
saloonkeepers who violate the law
and will depend upon the Police De-
partment

¬

for evidence The police
made no complaint that any saloon ¬

keeper violated the law last Sunday
In selling anything but soft drinks
as laid down in Judge McCanns de ¬

cision

NEW LAW FOR ALIENS

Congress Has Passed An Act
Governing Their Nat-

uralization
¬

It Is not generally understood that
Congress has passed a new law for
those aliens who desire to become
citizens of the United States

Under the law governing natural ¬

ization passed this year the subject
is placed within the jurisdiction of
the bureau of Immigration and nat¬

uralization in the Department of
Commerce and Labor The power
to naturalize aliens Is conferred on
Circuit a l District courts of tho
Federal system and all State courts
of record having unlimited jurisdic ¬

tion Certificates of the naturaliza ¬

tion are Issued upon safety paper
and two stubs for each certificate
are filed in Washington and the
court out of which the certificate Is ¬

sues The fee Is fixed at 5 The
intending citizen must be able to
read and write at least his mother
tongue and must be able to speak
English The final papers may not
Issue until the applicant has re ¬

sided continuously in the country
five years from date of landing and
at least one year in the State Ho
must have an intelligent knowledge
of the Constitution and the methods
of government and must produce
vouchers for hb residence and good
character The petition to be nat¬

uralized must be made not less than
two nor more than five years rafter
the declaration of intention No per ¬

son shall be naturalized within
thirty days next preceding the hold
Ing of any general election within
the territorial jurisdiction of a nat-
uralizing cour-

tPROSPERITY EVIDENT

Report of Assessor Shows
Increase of 11857000

For Year

The city of Louisville has advanced
in material prosperity during the past
year as shown by the official report
of City Assessor Summers to the Gen ¬

eral Council The import shows a
total valuation of real and personal
property for taxable purposes of

155200000 an increase of 11857
003 compared with last year Had
the assessment made against the
banks been sustained tho Increase
would have been 2000000 more

The total increase in values of
realty over the assessment for 1906
amounts to 5800000

This increase is due to the advance
of land values in the central business
portion of the city along Fourth ave-
nue and the Intersecting streets for
several sqaure3 on either side
1The great improvement of property
In the eastern end of the city In the
neighborhood of Cherokee Park is
also a factor In the increased values

Tho general prosperity of the city
has also matrelally Added to last
years figures

The total increase in personal prop
orty over 1906 is 2600000 These
figures represent a voluntary Increase
on the part of the business men of
Louisville

INITIATION POSTPONED

The joint Initiation that was
have taken place tomorrow af toIIat Hibernian Hall has bean
poned until the third Sunday lit
ary This action was renderedfanuII

essary to enable the degree te m
make proper preparation and appear
in their new paraphernalia which
has not yet arrived here It lain
thv ted that the team will have a big11118Mj

I
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INCORRIGIBLES

Uavo Been Cared For by Catho ¬

lics For Half a Century
or More

Formation of Juvenile Court
Has Made the Sects

Wako up

Protestants Will Provide Homo
For Their Wayward

Girls

JUDGE CHARLES WILSONS ATTITUDE

Much has been said lately about
the charitable institutions of Louis-
ville

¬

on account of foundation of the
new Juvenile court under tho direc ¬

tion of County Judge Charles A Wil ¬

son The statutes of Kentucky give
the County Judge authority to send
incorrigible children to certain pub ¬

lie or private institutions for correc ¬

tion until they are of age
But lo and be hold After the

Juvenile court was organized and
ready for business Judge Wilson
found that he had no place to send
wayward girls except to the Convert
of the Good Shdepherd aCJathollc In ¬

existenceforcftrotPreposterous said many good
women and men who have or aro
said to have religious scruples to
send wayward Protestent girls to a
Catholic Institution They might bjl
converted to Romanislm Judgo V
son is a non Catlnolic but he expl
ed that there was no other pine
send such girls He further explain ¬

ed that the Sisters took care of such
girls without charge to the city 01
to the State or county

Then the good people who thin
they have a mission to perform wo-

o

up They concluded to organlzji
society to found a home
Protestant Incorrigible girls a
taken care of The society lIs
in process of formation and as
as 1500 has been raised towa
formation of the home Bt
then to conduct IU The slstc
vote their lives to such work

Tine poor Ignorant and illiterate
Catholics as some of the uninformed
style them as early as 1832 nearly
seventyfive years ago organized a
society for the care of chlldiand
other dependents and since theirthe
Sisters have been caring for such
childrenWith

all the boasted progressive
ness of the Evangelical churches in
Louisville they have never thought
until now that It was necessary to
found a home for incorrigible girls
It seems they were under the impres ¬

sion that tho House of Refuge was
good enough But the moment the u

law gave the County Judge authority
under the juvenile act to send such
children to a place other than the
House of Refuge tho sects had a
spasm fearing that all incorrigibles
would be sent to the Home of the
Good Shepherd

Judge Wilson very candidly at a
meeting of those interested in the
foundation of a home for Protestant
girls told those assembled that he
would continue to send waywards to
the Good Shepherd home until a ho
was provided for those who were j
Catholics He declined the advicl
some of the most earnest ones
send children to the House
RefugeThe

movement to build a home f

Cathollcfaith
It is the duty of those who aro so
Intensely Protestant to provide for
their own and not to place the bur
den upon Catholics and upon Sisters
like those of the Good Shephard j

HONORS FOR BISHOP

Knldhts of Columbus Banq
Right Rev James A

McFaul

A banquet was given Wednesda
evening in honor of Bishop James A
McFaul head of the Diocese of Tren ¬

ton by the Knights of Columbus of
Trenton Governor Stokes and Gov ¬

ernorelect Higgins of Rhode Island
who is a member of the order weri
among the speakers Edward He
of Connecticut the head of the
der former United States Senat r
John Smith Jr of Newark Con
gressmanelect James A Hamill of
the Tenth district Senator Thomas
J Hillery of Morris Charles J Bar
rett State Deputy of tho Knights
and Assemblyelect Joseph A Rlor
dan of Hudson county also made ad
dresses Congressman Hamill Sena
tor Hillery and Assemblyman Blor
dan are all members of tho order

CHANGE FOR BETTER

Tho condition of Michael Carrol
Twentysixth and Madison streets

10f last week underwent a delicat
surgical operation has undergone
decided change for tine betterFo
several days hbr friends realized tha
hiss condition was critical l and th
news that he lies been pronoun
out of danger will be welcome 1
them J
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